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Partnerships for Diversity Program

Positive Approaches to Challenging Behavior
Fall, 2002
Instructor:
Name:

Dr. Gail McGregor

Address:

University of Montana
Rural Institute on Disabilities
52 Corbin Hall
Missoula, MT 59 812

Phone:

(406) 2 4 3 -2 3 4 8

Fax:

(406) 2 4 3 -2 3 4 9

E-Mail:

gm cgrego@ selway.um t.edu

WWW:

h ttp ://w w w .ru ra lin stitu te .u m t.e d u /cla ss

Class Meeting Times: This class w ill utilize a variety of form ats and activities,
including face-to-face sessions conducted via Lotus Learning Space. Class
meetings w ill be held on the dates below, w ith the possibility of other days as
announced to make up fo r our late startup.
©September 23
©October 7
©October 21
©November 4
Office Hours:

©November 18
©December 2

By appointment

Course Description:
Behavior problems of students w ith disabilities pose a major
obstacle to their successful inclusion in school, home, w ork, and com m unity
settings. Special education’ s response to these issues is grounded in the principles
and strategies of applied behavior analysis. In the past decade, there has been a
move away from the traditional application of these intervention techniques to an
approach that is called positive behavioral support (PBS).
This orientation to
behavior integrates the technical features of applied behavior analysis w ith personcentered values.
In this course, more traditional approaches to behavior management w ill be
reviewed fo r the purposes of contrasting them w ith positive behavioral support

strategies.
Students w ill learn to conduct a functional behavioral assessment
(FBA), develop hypotheses about the purpose a specific behavior serves fo r an
individual, and w o rk w ith team members to develop a comprehensive behavioral
support plan that is a logical extension of the conclusions drawn from a FBA. The
course w ill also address instructional strategies that are proactive, serving as a
preventative approach to behavioral support.
Finally, students w ill review the
positions of a variety of professional organizations relative to behavioral
intervention, and w ill understand the regulations of Montana’ s O ffice of Public
Instruction relative to behavioral support plans and the use of aversive practices in
responding to challenging behavior.
Required Readings:
U Florner, R. H., Albin, R. W ., Sprague, J. R , & Todd, A. W. (2000). Positive
behavior support.
In M. Snell (Ed.), Instruction of students w ith severe
disabilities (Fifth edition) (pp. 207-243). Columbus, OH: Merrill Publishing.
U Jackson, L., & Leon, M. Z. (1998). Developing a behavior support plan. A
manual fo r teachers and behavioral specialists. Colorado Springs, CO: PEAK
Parent Center, Inc. [Note: Students w ill be provided w ith a copy o f this manual.]
Other supplemental readings are identified below and w ill be provided to students
to print out from a CD. If necessary, w e can also make readings available fo r
students to download from the w eb page. The course schedule identifies when
each reading is assigned.
U Brendtro, L. K., Brokenleg, M., & Van Bockern, S. (1992). The circle of courage
(Part II). In Reclaiming youth at risk. Our hope fo r the future (pp. 43-68).
Bloomington, IN: National Educational Service.
U Evans, I. M., & Meyers, L. H. (1990).
Toward a science in support of
meaningful outcomes: A response to Horner et al. Journal of the Association fo r
Persons w ith Severe Handicaps, 15(3), 133-135.
U Foster-Johnson, L., & Dunlap, G. (1993).
Using functional assessment to
develop effective, individualized interventions fo r challenging behavior. Teaching
Exceptional Children, 25(3), 44-50.
U Gray, C. (1997). Excerpts from: Social stories and com ic strip conversations.
Unigue methods to improve social understanding.
Arlington, TX: Future
Horizons.

U Horner, R. H., Dunlap, G., Koegel, R. L., Carr, E. G., Sailor, W ., Anderson, J.,
Albin, R. W., & O’ Neill, R. E. (1990). Toward a technology of “ nonaversive”
behavioral support.
Journal of the Association fo r Persons w ith Severe
Handicaps, 15(3), 125-132.
U Lovaas, 0. I., & Favell, J. E.
aversive/restrictive interventions.
311-325.

(1987).
Protection fo r clients undergoing
Education and Treatment of Children, 1 0 ,

U Lovett, H. (1996). Learning to listen (chapter 1). In Learning to listen. Positive
approaches and people w ith d ifficu lt behavior (pp. 1-30). Baltimore: Paul H.
Brookes.
U McGee, J. J., Menousek, P. E., & Hobbs, D. (1987). Gentle teaching. An
alternative to punishment fo r people w ith challenging behaviors. In S. Taylor, D.
Biklen & J. Knoll (Eds.), Comm unity integration fo r people w ith severe disabilities
(pp. 147-183). New York: Teachers College Press.
U Skiba, R. J., & Deno, S. L. (1991). Terminology and behavior reduction: The
case against “ punishm ent” . Exceptional Children, 57(4), 298-313.
U Turnbull, A. P., & Turnbull, R. H. (1990).
A tale about lifestyle changes:
Comments on “ Toward a technology of ‘ nonaversive’ behavioral support.
Journal of the Association fo r Persons w ith Severe Handicaps, 15(3), 142-144.

Course Requirements and Expectations: Successful com pletion
involves finishing the follow ing assignments and projects:

of

this

class

# Personal Perspectives on the Use of Punishment Procedures and Aversives - This
activity occurs after a number of different perspectives about the use of
punishment and aversive procedures in programs to deal w ith challenging
behavior have been reviewed. The purpose of this activity is fo r students to
consider these various perspectives and take tim e to form ulate a
personal/professional perspective on this issue.
# Online Module Activity Completion - Components of an on-line course developed
by the University of Kansas w ill be used as a means of introducing some of the
basic inform ation and concepts associated w ith Positive Behavioral Supports.
Students w ill need access to the internet to com plete these modules and their
associated activities. In each lesson, a ctivity responses and assessments must
be sent to me via e-mail in order to verify com pletion of these course

requirements. The self-assessments built into these lessons w ill give you an
indication of w hether you have understood the material presented.
# Functional Behavior Assessment Project - Students w ill conduct a functional
behavior assessment as a preparatory step in the development of a positive
behavioral support plan.
As detailed in Project Guide #2, this w ill involve
gathering inform ation through both indirect and direct form s of assessment.
# Research Based Intervention Approaches Project - In order to help gather ideas
about intervention strategies that may be appropriate fo r the student w ho is the
focus of your behavioral support plan, students w ill review and summarize the
intervention approaches and associated results from at least three researchbased from the PBS literature. See Project Guide #3 fo r details.
# Design of Behavioral Support Plan - Using the form at provided, students w ill
design a positive behavioral support plan fo r a student in their class. Project
Guide #4 describes the com ponents of this plan. Due to tim e constraints, there
w ill not be sufficient tim e to report implementation data, but students are
encouraged to carry on w ith the project after the semester is over.
# On-Line Discussions - Throughout the semester, there w ill be on-line discussions
that w ill provide a means fo r students to share their ideas, experiences, and
opinions about course-related topics.
Note about People First Language:
Some readings used fo r this class may not
reflect the “ people firs t” language practices introduced in the summer classes due
to the tim e period during w hich they w ere w ritte n. Please follow this principle in
the w ritte n w o rk that is subm itted fo r this class. This practice w ill also continue to
be reinforced during our face-to-face meetings.
Course Schedule:
Class activities and assignments are identified in the table
below. It is organized to distinguish classes that w ill occur via MetNET from class
activities that w ill not be face to face meetings.
Assigned readings are displayed in italics.______________________________________
Face to Face M eetings
Week/
Date

Topic/ Readings

Alternate Format Class Activities
Week/
Date

Topic/Readings
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Face to Face M eetings
Week/
Date
9/23

Topic/ Readings
^Introduction and Course
Overview
goChanging Views About
Behavior Intervention
U Traditional approaches to
management
U Some problems w ith where
w e have been
U Changing perspectives:
Control vs. support

Alternate Format Class Activities
Week/
Date
9/30

Topic/Readings
goFoundations of PBS - Online
Academy Module 1
U Lesson 1 - Overview of PBS
U Lesson 2 - Basics of
Behavior
U Lesson 3 - Introduction to
PBS
©Send module activities by
9/21.

Brendtro, Brokenleg, & Van
Bockern, 1 9 9 2 ; McGee,
Menousek & Hobbs, 1987

Horner et al., 1990; Evans &
Meyer, 1990

Related Activity: V isit OPI w ebsite and download policy and form s regarding
behavioral plans; Compare the positions of at least tw o professional organizations
relative to the issue of aversives/punishment; Individual w ritte n responses:
Personal Perspectives on the Use of Punishment and Aversive Procedures (See
Project Guide 1)
Due Date:
10/7

goThe Policy Side of Behavioral
Intervention
U IDEA/OPI requirements
U Perspectives of various
professional organizations
2 0 Prevention

10/14

goFoundations of PBS - Online
Academy Module 1
U Lesson 4 - Preventing
Problem Behavior

Strategies

Lovaas & Favell, 1987; Skiba
& Deno, 1991

©Send module activities by
10/5

Related Activity: Contribute to threaded discussion - Perspectives on the use of
punishment procedures and aversives
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Face to Face M eetings
Week/
Date
10/21

Topic/ Readings
8oStep 1 in Developing PBS
Plans: Identifying Goals

Alternate Format Class Activities
Week/
Date
10/28

8oStep 2: Gathering
Information
U Indirect Assessment
Strategies

Topic/ Readings
goFunctional Assessment Online Academy Module 2
U Lesson 1 - Value Driven
Assessment
U Lesson 2 - Methods and
Outcomes
U Lesson 3 - Indirect
Assessment Methods
©Send module activities by
10/19

Snell reading (Chapter 6);
Lovett, 1996

Foster-Johnson & Dunlap,
1993

Related Activity: Begin Project #2. See attached project guide.
11/4

8oStep 2 (continued)
U Direct Assessment
Strategies
8oStep 3: Developing
Hypotheses

Snell reading (Chapter 6)

11/11

goFunctional Assessment Online Academy Module 2
U Lesson 4 - Direct
Assessment Methods
U Lesson 5 - Applying
Assessment Results
©Send module activities by
11/2

Related Activity: Complete Functional Behavioral Assessment (Project #2)
Due Date:
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Face to Face M eetings
Week/
Date
11/18

Topic/ Readings
^Intervention Planning
U Antecedent and SettingEvent M odifications
U Teaching A lternative Skills
U Consequence Interventions

Alternate Format Class Activities
Week/
Date
11/25

Snell (chapter 6); Gray, 1997
12/2

^Intervention Planning (con’t)
U Lifestyle Intervention
soCrisis Intervention Strategies
so Step 4: Designing a Support
Plan
U Making Order out of Chaos:
Case Study Example (see
h tto ://w w w . obis, ora)
y Self-Check fo r Designing
Support Plans

Topic/Readings
so Functional Assessment Online Academy Module 4
U Lesson 1 - Setting Events
U Lesson 2 - Antecedent
Interventions
U Lesson 3 - Replacing
Problem Behavior
U Lesson 4 - Consequence
Intervention
©Send module activities by
11/16

12/9

so Functional Assessment Online Academy Module 5
U Lesson 1 - Social Skills
U Lesson 2 - Crisis Prevention
U Lesson 3 - Physiological
Influences
©Send module activities by
12/16

Turnbull & Turnbull, 1990
Related Activity:
Complete Research-Based Interventions Project (See Project Guide 3); Due Date:
Complete Design of Behavioral Support Plan (See Project Guide 4 );Due Date:
Course Grading
The grade earned fo r this course w ill be determined by the total number of points
out of 100 accumulated through class activities and projects. The distribution of
points across activities is as follow s:

Positive Behavioral Supports - Fall, 2 0 0 2 - McGregor
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#Personal Perspectives on the Use of Punishment Procedures and
Aversive
10 points
#Online Module Activities
30 points
#Functional Behavior Assessment Project
25 points
#Research Based Intervention Approaches Project............................................ 10 points
#Design of Positive Behavioral Support Plan
20 points
#Quizzes/On-Line Discussions................................................................................... 5 points
# Active Participation - class absences w ill result in point deductions as active
participation is an expectation of the class.
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Project Guide #1:
Personal Perspectives on the Use of Punishment Procedures and
Aversives
Purpose: This project w as designed to make you think about the various
perspectives that are represented in the field about the use of punishment
procedures and aversives, and form ulate your ow n perspective about these
issues.
Total Possible Points: 10 points
Implementation Requirements: In preparation fo r this assignment, students w ill
com plete assigned readings (Brendtro et al., 1992; McGee et al., 1987; Horner
et al., 1990; Evans & Meyer, 1990; Lovaas & Favell, 1987; Skiba & Deno,
1991) as w ell as review the policy of Montana’ s O ffice of Public Instruction
and the position statem ents of at least tw o professional organizations in the
area of education and/or psychology. These sources w ill enable students to
reference other opinions that are in agreement w ith or contrast w ith the
personal perspectives that you share.
Implementation Steps:
1.
Complete assigned readings fo r w eeks 1 -3.
2.
Visit OPI w ebsite (w w w .m e tn e t.s ta te .m t.u s ) and download or read on
line the Aversive Treatment Procedures manual. This can be found in the
Special Education section of this w eb page under Guidance and Manuals. This
document is approximately 50 pages, so be prepared fo r this in term s of
having both sufficient tim e and paper available if you choose to print out a
hard copy.
3.
Visit the w ebsites of at least tw o professional organizations and review
and compare their position statements. Use the list below to help in finding
organizations that have this inform ation available on the w orld w ide web.
1.
The Association fo r Persons w ith Severe Handicaps (TASH). See:
h ttp ://w w w .ta sh .o rg /re so lu tio n s/in d e x.h tm .
U
Council fo r Children w ith Behavioral Disorders. See
h ttp ://w w w .c c b d .n e t/p o s itio n s /.
U
Division fo r Early Childhood (DEC). See: h ttp ://w w w .d e c sped.org/policies.htm l.
U
American Psychological Association, Division 33.
http ://w w w .a p a .o rg /d ivisio n s/d iv 3 3 /Search in the menu entitled “ Other
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Publications” .
U
American Association on Mental Retardation. See:
h ttp ://1 61 .5 8 .1 5 3 .1 87/Policies/index.shtm l
4.
Based on this information, class discussion, and personal beliefs and
values, form ulate your ow n personal position statement on the use of
aversives. Structure this narrative as follow s:
1. Introduction {e.g., W hy is this an issue that m erits the level o f
attention it has received from individuals and organizations?)
2. Basis Upon W hich Your Opinion Has Been Formulated (e.g, What
inform ation have you read/considered? What has y o u r experience in
the field been? What have you learned in previous professional
preparation?)
3. Statement of Your Beliefs - Provide a clear articulation of your
“ code of ethics” as it relates to the use of punishment and aversives in
programs fo r students w ith disabilities.
Project Evaluation:
Points fo r this project w ill be awarded based on the follo w in g criteria:
1.
Organization and clarity of response (i.e., all components above have
been addressed; narrative is w ell organized and easy to understand) - 2
points.
2.
Thoughtfulness and completeness of response (i.e., ideas are w ell
developed and reflect the fact that thought has gone into the response) - 5
points.
3.
Identification of basis upon w hich perspective has been form ulated
(i.e., reference to the w ork/ideas of others that has influenced your
thinking) - 2 points.
4.
Presentation and Mechanics of w ritin g (i.e., paper looks professional
and does not contain incomplete sentences, grammatical problems, spelling
errors, etc.) - 1 point.
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Project Guide #2:
Functional Behavioral Assessment Project

Purpose:
A Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) is a process fo r
developing a useful understanding about w h y a student is exhibiting
challenging behavior.
This project is designed to guide you through the
inform ation-gathering process required to com plete a FBA as a necessary step
in the development of a Positive Behavioral Support Plan. W e w ill be using a
form at fo r gathering inform ation that is described in Lewis Jackson and
Marjorie Leon’ s publication entitled Developing a Behavior Support Plan. A
manual fo r teachers and behavioral specialists. This manual w ill be made
available to students shortly after the semester begins.
Total Possible Points: 25 points
Implementation Requirements:
For this assignment, a student w ho exhibits
challenging behavior and is in need of a behavioral support plan must be
identified. The severity of the behavior should be such that it w arrants the
comprehensive approach that you w ill be taking to develop a support plan. If
you do not have a student w ith these needs in your class at the present time,
it w ill be necessary fo r you to w o rk w ith a colleague and associated team
members of such a student. Please make sure you have permission from all
involved to com plete this project. Using the Jackson and Leon text as a
resource, com plete steps 1 through 11 and Question 17 of the Information
Gathering Tools fo r Developing a Comprehensive Behavior Support Plan.
Implementation Steps:
1.
The Information Gathering Tool fo r Developing a Comprehensive
Behavior Support Plan takes you through a step by step process fo r compiling
inform ation that w ill help you to conduct a Functional Behavior Assessment.
In order to respond to the issues raised in steps 1 through 11 and Question
17 in this tool, it w ill be necessary fo r you to utilize one or more Informant
Assessment Strategies. Tools w ill be available fo r you to review and make a
selection appropriate fo r your situation.
2.
In addition to gathering and summarizing the perceptions of others w ho
are fam iliar w ith the student, you must supplement this inform ation w ith
inform ation gathered through Direct Observation of the student. A number of
tools w ill be shared and you should pick the one w hich best meets the needs
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of the situation. Include a summary and interpretation of your data, and the
form at that you used to collect it.
3.
When you have enough inform ation available to you, fill in responses to
the first 11 questions of the Information Gathering Tool, ending w ith a listing
of your hypotheses fo r the target behavior(s).
4.
Develop a short narrative that identifies: (a) the student - i.e., age,
characteristics, setting; (b) the inform ation sources that you used to com plete
the Information Gathering Tools (i.e., w ho did you speak to in order to gather
informant assessment data); (c) the strategies used to document direct
assessment data (i.e., identify the approach/tool used); and (d) your w orking
hypothesis about the function of the behavior fo r this student.
5.

A ttach the completed Information Gathering Tool to this narrative.

Project Evaluation:
Points fo r this project w ill be distributed as follow s:
1.
Sources of Informant Information (i.e., all relevant sources of
inform ation have been consulted in com pleting the IGTF) - Maximum of 6
points.
2.
Completeness of Direct Assessment Information (i.e., Direct assessment
strategies are explained and documented; results are interpreted) - Maximum
of 7 points.
3.
Reasonable Hypotheses (i.e., inform ation gathered supports the
functions that you have proposed fo r the target behavior) - Maximum of 6
points.
4.
Completed Information Gathering Tool Form attached - Maximum of 6
points.
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Project Guide #3:
Research Based Intervention Approaches Project
Purpose: This project is designed to introduce you to several research-based
intervention strategies that are part of the PBS literature.
Total Possible Points: 10 points
Implementation Requirements: Students w ill be asked to review and
synthesize at least three articles that address intervention approaches related
to the needs of the student fo r whom a Positive Behavioral Support Plan is
being developed. You w ill receive assistance in locating articles that focus on
the intervention strategy(ies) most applicable to your situation (i.e., antecedent
and setting-event modifications; teaching alternative skills; teaching general
skills; consequence interventions; lifestyle interventions).
Implementation Steps:
1.
Identify and select at least three articles from the professional literature
that are reports of research studies.
2.
Read and summarize the findings of each article. The summary must
include:
(a) a description of the individual that w as the focus of the
intervention; (b) the nature of the challenging behavior; (c) the setting in w hich
the research occurred; (d) the intervention strategy or com bination of
strategies utilized; (e) the results of the intervention; and (f) your comments
and observations about the study.
3.
W rite an introductory paragraph that explains w h y you selected the
articles that you did. Include a concluding paragraph that summarizes the
three articles, identifying areas of difference, similarity, overall effectiveness,
and any other relevant areas of observation.
Project Evaluation:
Points fo r this project w ill be distributed as
1.
Introduction - Maximum 1/2 point.
2.
Completeness of review of article 1 3.
Completeness of review of article 2 4.
Completeness of review of article 3 5.
Summary - Maximum 1/2 point.

follow s:
Maximum 3 points.
Maximum 3 points.
Maximum 3 points.
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Project Guide #4:
Design of Positive Behavioral Support Plan
Purpose: This project extends the w o rk completed w ith the Functional
Behavior Assessment, utilizing this inform ation as a basis fo r developing a
comprehensive, positive behavioral support plan.
Total Possible Points: 20 points
Implementation Requirements: The Jackson and Leon text w ill once again be
used to guide students in com pleting a Positive Behavioral Support Plan
(PBSP). It is not possible fo r long term implementation to be completed during
the tim e fram e of this course, but students w ill develop this plan w ith the
expectation of it actually being implemented.
Implementation Steps:
1.
In order to com plete the inform ation gathering process that w ill guide the
contents of the PBSP, steps 12-16 of the Information Gathering Tool should
be completed based on the input and ideas of the team members involved in
the FBA.
2.
Based on this inform ation and the input of other team members (as
possible in your situation), com plete the follow ing seven areas of the
behavioral support plan: (a) life style plans and grow th expectations: vision; (b)
behavior patterns and explanatory hypotheses; (c) short-term expectations; (d)
long term prevention; (e) short term prevention; (f) adaptive alternatives; and
(g) responding to challenging behaviors. If this is your student and you and
your team w ill be moving into the implementation stage, com plete the last
section - Responsibility and A ccountability. If you are not in a position to
com plete this section, it can be skipped.
3.
Develop a narrative fo r this project organized as follow s: (a) student
description; (b) FBA procedures and outcomes (summarize w o rk completed in
Project 2); (c) behavior support plan (attach completed forms).
Project Evaluation:
Points fo r this project w ill be distributed as follow s:
1.
Student description - 1 point maximum.
2.
Summary of FBA - 3 points maximum.
3.
Soundness/completeness of PBSP - 16 points maximum.

